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(57) ABSTRACT 

A poWer plug structure is provided. The present invention 
includes a loop inductor, a top cover, a bottom cover, a ter 
minal holder, a metal shell and a cable. The top cover and the 
bottom cover are vertically engaged With each other to form a 
space to accommodate the loop inductor. The terminal holder 
has a plate and a group of press-?t holes penetrating the plate. 
An upper press-?t hook of the top cover and a loWer press-?t 
hook of the bottom cover are inserted into the press-?t holes 
from the rear side of the terminal holder to press-?t With the 
plate. The metal shell shelters the top cover and bottom cover. 
The cable has a plurality of Wires respectively electrical con 
necting With Wire grippers of the top cover. The abovemen 
tioned poWer plug structure is easy to assemble and has a 
Wave-?ltering function and a reliable structure. 

14 Claims, 8 Drawing Sheets 
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Fig. 4 
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POWER PLUG STRUCTURE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a power plug structure, 

particularly to a poWer plug structure With high reliability. 
2. Description of the Related Art 
The daily-life, industrial electronic and electric devices are 

poWered by alternating current, and the alternating current 
comes from a cable and a poWer plug connected With a poWer 
socket. Because of lacking a Wave ?lter, many conventional 
poWer plugs lack an anti-noise function and an anti-electro 
magnetic interference function. In such a case, impulse cur 
rent may cause early damage and a high failure rate. Although 
some conventional poWer plugs are equipped With a Wave 
?lter, the overall performance thereof is still inferior because 
of the folloWing factors, including structural defects and 
insuf?cient protection of the recti?er unit. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

One objective of the present invention is to provide a poWer 
plug structure, Wherein a top cover and a bottom cover are 
press-?tted to encase a loop inductor, and the integrated top 
cover and bottom cover are further press-?tted With a terminal 

holder, Whereby the loop inductor is effectively protected, 
and the present invention is easy to assemble and has a reli 
able structure. 

To achieve the abovementioned objective, one embodi 
ment of the present invention proposes a poWer plug struc 
ture, Which comprises a loop inductor, a top cover, a bottom 
cover, a terminal holder, a metal shell and a cable. The loop 
inductor has a holloW portion. The top cover and the bottom 
cover are vertically engaged in a press-?t Way to form a space 
to accommodate the loop inductor. At least one Wire gripper 
and an upper press-?t hook respectively extend out from tWo 
laterals of the top cover. A loWer press-?t hook extends out 
from a lateral of the bottom cover. The upper press-?t hook 
and the loWer press-?t hook are arranged vertically. The open 
ings of the upper and loWer press-?t hooks are arranged in a 
face-to-face Way or a back-to-back Way. The terminal holder 
has a plate. A plurality of electric-conduction terminals pro 
trudes from the front face of the plate. At least one positioning 
member is formed in the rear face of the plate and extends out 
With an angle existing betWeen the plate and the positioning 
member. A group of press-?t holes penetrates the plate. The 
top cover and the bottom cover are pushed toWard the plate 
from the rear face of the plate to insert the upper and loWer 
press-?t hooks into the group of press-?t holes and secure the 
top and bottom covers to the plate. The metal shell Wraps the 
top and bottom covers With the front face of the plate of the 
terminal holder being exposed. The cable has a plurality of 
Wires, and each Wire is electrically connected With an arbi 
trary one of the Wire grippers. 

BeloW, the embodiments of the present invention are 
described in detail in cooperation With the attached draWings 
to make easily understood the objectives, technical contents, 
characteristics and accomplishments of the present invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1, FIG. 2A, FIG. 2B, FIG. 3 and FIG. 4 are diagrams 
schematically shoWing the assemblage of a poWer plug struc 
ture according to one embodiment of the present invention; 
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2 
FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B are diagrams schematically a poWer 

plug structure according to one embodiment of the present 
invention; 

FIG. 5C is a sectional vieW along Line AA in FIG. 5B; 
FIG. 5D is a partially enlarged vieW of FIG. 5C; and 
FIG. 6 is a diagram schematically shoWing a top cover and 

a bottom cover according to one embodiment of the present 
invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

The embodiments of the present invention are described in 
detail beloW. HoWever, the embodiments are only to exem 
plify the present invention but not intended to limit the scope 
of the present invention. 

Refer to FIG. 1, FIG. 2A, FIG. 2B, FIG. 3, and FIG. 4 
diagrams schematically shoWing the assemblage of a poWer 
plug structure according to one embodiment of the present 
invention. As shoWn in FIG. 1, the poWer plug structure 
comprises a loop inductor 110 having a holloW portion 112. 
The loop inductor 110 may be formed via Winding tWo inde 
pendent coils on a magnetic ring, Wherein the tWo indepen 
dent coils have identical Winding number but are respectively 
Wound in opposite directions. A top cover 120 and a bottom 
cover 130 are vertically engaged in a press-?t Way to form a 
space to accommodate the loop inductor 110. An upper press 
?t hook 122 and at least one Wire gripper 124 respectively 
extend out from tWo laterals of the top cover 120. In this 
embodiment, the upper press-?t hook 122 and the Wire grip 
per 124 respectively extend out from a front side 121 and a 
rear side 123 of the top cover 120. A loWer press-?t hook 132 
extends out from a lateral of the bottom cover 130. In this 
embodiment, the loWer press-?t hook 132 extends out from a 
front side 131 of the bottom cover 130. The upper press-?t 
hook 122 and the loWer press-?t hook 132 are corresponding 
to each other in the vertical direction. The opening 125 of the 
upper press-?t hook 122 and the opening 135 of the loWer 
press-?t hook 132 are arranged in a face-to-face Way or a 
back-to-back Way. In this embodiment, the opening 125 of the 
upper press-?t hook 122 and the opening 135 of the loWer 
press-?t hook 132 are arranged in a face-to-face Way. 

Refer to FIGS. 2A and 2B. FIG. 2B is a diagram schemati 
cally shoWing the assemblage of the poWer plug structure 
from another vieWing angle. The poWer plug structure of the 
present invention further comprises a terminal holder 140 
having a plate 142. A plurality of electric-conduction termi 
nals 144 protrudes from a front face 141 of the plate 142. At 
least one positioning member 146 is formed on a rear face 143 
of the plate 142 and extends out from the plate 142 With an 
angle existing betWeen the positioning member 146 and the 
plate 142. As shoWn in FIG. 2B, a group ofpress-?t holes 148 
penetrates the plate 142. The upper press-?t hook 122 of the 
top cover 120 and the loWer press-?t hook 132 of the bottom 
cover 130 are inserted into the press-?t holes 148 from the 
rear face 143 of the plate 140 to press-?t With the press-?t 
holes 148. As long as the press-?t holes 148 can match the 
upper press-?t hook 122 of the top cover 120 and the loWer 
press-?t hook 132 of the bottom cover 130, the present inven 
tion does not limit the number of the press-?t holes 148. 

Refer to FIG. 2B again. In one embodiment, the bottom 
cover 130 further comprises a press-?t slot 133, and a rib 147 
protrudes from the positioning member 146 of the terminal 
holder 140, Whereby the top cover 120 and the bottom cover 
130 can be assembled to the terminal holder 140 via sliding 
the press-?t slot 133 of the bottom cover 130 along the rib 
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147. Such a structure design makes the integrated top cover 
120 and bottom cover 130 be ?rmly secured to the terminal 
holder 140. 
As shoWn in FIG. 3, a metal shell 150 covers the assembled 

top cover 120, bottom cover 130 and terminal holder 140 With 
a portion of the front face 141 of the plate 142 of the terminal 
holder 140 being exposed. In one embodiment, the metal shell 
150 further comprises at least tWo side metal shells 152 and 
154 covering the top cover 120 and the bottom cover 130 from 
tWo sides thereof. The metal shell 150 may further comprise 
a rear metal plate 156. In one embodiment, the rear metal 
plate 156 has an opening. However, the present invention 
does not demand that the rear metal plate 156 must have an 
opening. The rear metal plate 156 is assembled to the rear side 
of the top cover 120 and the bottom cover 130 to press-?t With 
the side metal shells 152 and 154 and cover a portion of the 
surfaces of the top cover 120 and bottom cover 130. In one 

embodiment, the side metal shells 152 and 154 respectively 
have a plurality of protrusions 153 and a plurality of press-?t 
protrusions 153', and the rear metal plate 156 has a plurality of 
press-?t holes 157. The press-?t holes 157 of the rear metal 
plate 156 can press-?t With the protrusions 153 and 153' of the 
side metal shells 152 and 154. In one embodiment, the side 
metal shells 152 and 154 respectively have bent portions 155 
and 155'. In assemblage, the side metal shells 152 and 154 are 
secured to the front face 141 of the terminal holder 140 via the 
bent portions 155 and 155'. 

Refer to FIG. 4 a diagram schematically shoWing the semi 
product of the poWer plug structure after the metal shell has 
been assembled. The metal shell 150 has an advantage of easy 
assemblage and has a function of shielding off electromag 
netic interference. Next, a cable 160 having a plurality of 
Wires 162 is assembled to the poWer plug structure after the 
metal shell 150 has been assembled. Each Wire 162 is elec 
trically connected With an arbitrary one of the Wire grippers 
124. In one embodiment, the Wire 162 is connected With the 
Wire gripper 124 With a riveting method to effectively 
increase the e?iciency of fabrication. 

Refer to FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B. After the Wires 162 have 
been assembled Well, an insulating plastic shell 170 Wraps the 
above-mentioned components With the electric-conduction 
terminals 144 being exposed. Thus is formed the poWer plug 
structure shoWn in FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B. The poWer plug 
structure shoWn in FIG. 5A is only one embodiment of the 
present invention. Any embodiments described in the speci 
?cation are only to exemplify the present invention but not to 
limit the scope of the present invention. The technical char 
acteristics of the present invention also apply to the poWer 
plug structures of the safety standards of other nations, such 
as China, USA, Canada, SWiss, Australia, Israel, etc. 

FIG. 5C is a sectional vieW along LineAA in FIG. 5B. The 
upper press-?t hook 121 of the top cover 120 and the loWer 
press-?t hook 132 of the bottom cover 130 respectively pass 
the press-?t holes 148 of the terminal holder 140 to anchor on 
the terminal holder 140. In one embodiment, there are tWo 
positioning members 146 and 146' respectively vertically 
arranged on the rear face 143 of the plate 142. After assem 
blage, the top cover 120 and the bottom cover 130 are inter 
posed betWeen the tWo positioning members 146 and 146'. As 
shoWn in the draWings, the tWo positioning members 146 and 
146' respectively press against the backsides of the top cover 
120 and the bottom cover 130 lest the top cover 120 and the 
bottom cover 130 be separated by the pressure of plastic 
injection. Thereby, the loop inductor 110 is more effectively 
protected, and the reliability of the poWer plug structure is 
increased. 
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4 
In the abovementioned embodiments, it is described: the 

top cover 120 and the bottom cover 130 are press-?tted to 
encase the loop inductor 110; the press-?tted top cover 120 
and bottom cover 130 is then press-?tted to the terminal 
holder 140. HoWever, hoW to press-?t the top cover 120 and 
the bottom cover 13 0 has not yet been described hereinbefore. 
BeloW Will be described the press-?t mechanism of the top 
cover 120 and the bottom cover 130. Refer to FIG. 6. A 
plurality of positioning protrusions 134 are formed along the 
rim 137 and/or in the accommodation space of the bottom 
cover 130. The top cover 120 has a plurality of positioning 
recesses 126 corresponding to the positioning protrusions 
134. Thereby, the top cover 120 and the bottom cover 130 can 
be press-?tted to each other via the positioning protrusions 
134 and the positioning recesses 126. Refer to FIG. 5D a 
partially-enlarged vieW of FIG. 5C. In one embodiment, the 
positioning protrusion 134 in the accommodation space of the 
bottom cover 130 is arranged on a ?rst pillar 136. The ?rst 
pillar 136 protrudes from the interior of the bottom cover 130 
and extends upWard to pass through the holloW portion 112 of 
the loop inductor 110 to make the positioning protrusion 134 
press-?t to the positioning recess 126 of the top cover 120. In 
this embodiment, the positioning recess 126 is arranged on a 
second positioning pillar 128. It should be understood that the 
positions of the positioning protrusions and the positioning 
recesses can be exchanged. In one embodiment, both the top 
cover 120 and the bottom cover 130 have positioning protru 
sions and positioning recesses at the same time. No matter 
hoW the positioning protrusions and positioning recesses are 
arranged in the above-mentioned embodiments, the top cover 
and the bottom cover can alWays be press-?tted to each other. 

Refer to FIG. 6 again. In one embodiment, the top cover 
120 or the bottom cover 130 has a ?ange along the outer side 
of the rim. Herein, the ?ange 138 on the bottom cover 130 is 
used as an exempli?cation. When the top cover 120 is press 
?tted to the bottom cover 130, the rim 127 of the top cover 120 
is also press-?tted to the inner face of the ?ange 138. Such a 
design can assist in the positioning of the positioning protru 
sions. 

One characteristic of the present invention is that the elec 
tronic components of the loop inductor are integrated With the 
circuit inside the poWer plug structure. No matter Whether the 
?uctuation of the poWer originates from the poWer supply 
netWork or is caused by the loads in the local netWork, the 
high impedances and magnetic ?uxes induced by the com 
mon mode current of the AC circuit Would be counterbal 
anced in the magnetic ring of the loop inductor. Therefore, the 
present invention can inhibit noise interference and electro 
magnetic interference and can prolong the service life of 
electronic devices and electric appliances.Another character 
istic of the present invention is that a plurality of positioning 
protrusions and a plurality of positioning recesses corre 
sponding to the positioning protrusions are formed on the top 
cover and the bottom cover to assist in the positioning of the 
top over and the bottom cover. Further, the backside of the 
bottom cover has press-?t slots matching the ribs of the ter 
minal holder to guide the top cover and the bottom cover to be 
fast and precisely assembled to the terminal holder. Further 
more, the multiple side metal shells can be easily assembled 
to achieve a superior ?xing effect Without using any addi 
tional auxiliary. 

In conclusion, the present invention proposes a poWer plug 
structure, Which can be easily assembled via integrating a top 
cover, a bottom cover and a terminal holder in an insertion 
Way, and Which has higher structural reliability and can effec 
tively protect the loop inductor. 
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The embodiments described above are to exemplify the 
present invention and demonstrate the technical thoughts and 
characteristics of the present invention to make the persons 
skilled in the art able to understand, make, and use the present 
invention. However, the embodiments are not intended to 
limit the scope of the present invention. Any equivalent modi 
?cation or variation according to the spirit of the present 
invention is to be also included Within the scope of the present 
invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A poWer plug structure comprising 
a loop inductor having a holloW portion; 
a top cover and a bottom cover vertically press-?tted to 

each other to form an accommodation space to encase 

said loop inductor, Wherein 
at least one Wire gripper and an upper press-?t hook 

respectively extend out from different outer sides of 
said top cover; 

a loWer press-?t hook extending out from an outer side 
of said bottom cover; 

said upper press-?t hook and said loWer press-?t hook 
are arranged corresponding to each other; and 

an opening of said upper press-?t hook and an opening 
of said loWer press-?t hook are arranged in a back-to 
back Way or a face-to-face Way; 

a terminal holder having a plate, Wherein a plurality of 
electric-conduction terminals protrudes from a front 
face of said plate; at least one positioning member is 
formed on a rear face of said plate and extends out With 
an angle existing betWeen said positioning member and 
said plate; a group of press-?t holes penetrating said 
plate; and said top cover and said bottom cover are 
pushed toWard said rear face of said plate to insert said 
upper press-?t hook and said loWer press-?t hook into 
said group of press-?t holes so as to integrate said top 
cover and said bottom cover With said plate; 

a metal shell covering said top cover and said bottom cover 
With a portion of said front face of said plate of said 
terminal holder being exposed; and 

a cable having a plurality of Wires each electrically con 
nected With an arbitrary one of said Wire grippers. 

2. The poWer plug structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said Wire gripper and said upper press-?t hook are respec 
tively arranged at a rear lateral and a front lateral of said top 
cover. 

3. The poWer plug structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said top cover or said bottom cover has a ?ange along an outer 
side of saidrim thereof, and When saidtop cover is press-?tted 
to said bottom cover, a rim of said top cover or said bottom 
cover is press-?tted to an inner face of said ?ange of said 
bottom cover or said top cover. 
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4. The poWer plug structure according to claim 1 further 

comprising an insulating plastic shell covering said metal 
shell and said cable With said electric-conduction terminals 
being exposed. 

5. The poWer plug structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
a backside of said bottom cover has a press-?t slot. 

6. The poWer plug structure according to claim 5 further 
comprising a rib protruding from said positioning member of 
said terminal holder, Whereby said top cover and said bottom 
cover is assembled to said terminal holder via sliding said 
press-?t slot of said bottom cover along said rib. 

7. The poWer plug structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said terminal holder has tWo said positioning members 
arranged on said rear face of said plate; and said top cover and 
said bottom cover are interposed betWeen tWo said position 
ing members after said top cover and said bottom cover are 
assembled to said plate. 

8. The poWer plug structure according to claim 7, Wherein 
said positioning members respectively press against back 
sides of said top cover and said bottom cover. 

9. The poWer plug structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said metal shell further comprises at least tWo side metal 
shells respectively covering said top cover and said bottom 
cover from a left side and a right side of said terminal holder. 

10. The poWer plug structure according to claim 9 further 
comprising a rear metal plate, Wherein said rear metal plate is 
pushed toWard a rear side of said terminal holder to press-?t 
With said side metal shells and cover a portion of a surface of 
said top cover and a portion of a surface of said bottom cover. 

11. The poWer plug structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said top cover or said bottom cover further comprises a plu 
rality of positioning protrusions along a rim thereof and/or in 
an accommodation space thereinside. 

12. The poWer plug structure according to claim 11, 
Wherein said bottom cover or said top cover further comprises 
a plurality of positioning recesses; and said top cover and said 
bottom cover can be press-?tted to each other via press-?tting 
said positioning protrusions to said positioning recesses. 

13. The poWer plug structure according to claim 11, 
Wherein said top cover or said bottom cover has said position 
ing protrusions in said accommodation space thereof and said 
positioning protrusions in said accommodation space are 
arranged on ?rst pillars; and said ?rst pillars pass said holloW 
portion of said loop inductor to make said positioning protru 
sions of said top cover or said bottom cover press-?t With said 
positioning recesses of said bottom cover or said top cover. 

14. The poWer plug structure according to claim 13, 
Wherein said positioning recesses are arranged on second 
pillars of said bottom cover or said top cover. 


